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~be @lb' Qeuriosi~ ~bop. 

CHAPTER 'l'IIE SIXTY-SEVENTH. 

UNCONscwus of the proceedings faithfully narrated in the last chapter, and 
little dreaming of tho mine which had been sprung beneath him (for to the 
end that he should have no warning of tho business a-foot, the profoundest 
secrecy was observed in tho whole transaction), Mr. Quilp remained shut up 
in his hermitage, undisturbed by any suspicion, and extremely well satisfied 
with the result of his machinations. Being engaged in the adjustment of some 
accounts-an occupation to which the silence and solitude of his retreat were 
very favourable-he had not strayed from his den for two whole clays. The 
third day of his devotion to this pursuit found him still hard at work, and 
little disposed to stir abroad. 

It was the day next after Mr. Brass's confession, and consequently that 
which threatened the restriction of l\Ir. Quilp's liberty, and the abrupt com
nrnnication to him of some very unpleasant and unwelcome facts. Having no 
intuitive perception of the cloud which lowered upon his house, the dwarf was 
in his ordinary state of cheerfulness; and, when he found he was becoming too 
much engrossed by business with a due regard to his health and spirits, he 
varied its monotonous routine with a little screeching, or howling, or some 
other innocent relaxation of that nature. 

He was attended, as usual, by Tom Scott, who sat crouching over the fire 
after the manner of a toad, and from time to time, when his master's back was 
turned, imitated his grimaces with a fearful exactness. The figure-head had 
not yet disappeared, but remained in its old place. The face, horribly seared 
by the frequent application of the red-hot poker, and further ornamented by 
the insertion in the tip of the nose of a tenpenny nail, yet smiled blandly in 
its less lacerated parts, and seemed, like a sturdy martyr, to provoke its 
tormentor to the commission of new outrages and insults. 

The clay, in tho highest and brightest quarters of the town, was damp, dark, 
cold, and gloomy. In that low and marshy spot, the fog filled every nook and 
corner with a thick dense cloud. Every object was obscured at one or two 
yards' distance. The warning lights and fires upon t.he river were powerless 
beneath this pall, and but for a raw and piercing chillness in the air, and 
now and then the cry of some bewildered boatman as he rested on his 
oars and tried to make out where he was, the river itself might have been 
miles away. 

The mist, though sluggish and slow to move, was of a keenly searching kind. 
No muffling up in furs and broad· cloth kept it out. It seemed to penetrate 
into the very bones of the shrinking wayfarers, and to rack them with cold and 
pains. Everything was wet, and clammy to the touch. The warm blaze alone 
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dctiod it, and leaped and sparkled mcl'l'ily. It was a <lay to be at homo, 
crowding about tho fire, telling stories of travellers who had lost their way in 
such weather on heaths and moors; and to love a warm hearth moro than 
ever. 

Tho dwa,rf's humour, as we know, was to have a fireside to hiuLclf; and 
when he was disposed to be convivial, to enjoy himself alone. By no means 
insensible to tho comfort of being within doors, he or<lerccl Tom Scott to pile 
the little stove with coals, and dismissing his work for th:it <lay, determined to 
be jovial. 

To this end, he lighted up fresh candles and heaped more fuel on the fire ; 
and having dined off a beefsteak, which ho cooked himself in somewhat of a 
sarage and cannibal-like manner, brewed a groat bowl of hot punch, lighted 
his pipe, and sat clown to spend tho evening. 

At this moment, a low knocking at tho cabin-door arrested his attention. 
\Vhcn iL had been twice or thrice repeated, ho softly opened the little window, 
and thrusting his head out, <lornando<l who was there. 

"Only me, Quilp" replied a woman's voice. 
"Only you!" cried tho dwarf, stretching his neck to obtain a better view of 

his visitor. •· And what brings you here, you jade? How dare you approach 
tho ogre's castle, ch?" 

"I have come with some nows," rejoined his spouse. "Don't be angry 
with mo." 

" Is it good nows, pleasant nows; now· to make a man skip and snap his 
fingers?" said the dwarf. "Is tho dear old lady dead!" 

'' I don't know what news it is, or whether it's good or bad," n•joined his 
wifo. 

"Then she's alive," said Quilp, "and there's nothing tho matter 11ith her. 
Go home again, yon bird of oril note, go homo." 

"J have brought a lettor"-criod tho mode littio woman. 
"Toss it in at the window here, and go your ways," said Q,uilp, interrupting 

her, ., or I'll come out and scratch you." 
. "No, but please, Quilp-do heat· mo speak," urged his submissiYo wife, in 
tears. "Please do." 

" Speak then," growled tho dwarf, with a malicious grin. " Be <1uick and 
short about it. Speak, will you?" 

" It was loft :it our house this :iftornoon," saiJ Mrs. Quilp, trembling, '' by 
a boy ,rho :;aid ho didn't know from whom it came, but that it was giren to 
him to leave, and that ho was told to say it must bo brought on to you directly, 
for it was of tho very greatest consoqucnce.-But please," she added, as her 
husband stretched out his hand for it, "please let mo in. You don't know 
how wet and cold I am, or how many times I have lost my way in coming here 
through this thick fog. Let mo dry myself at tho fire for five minutes. I 'II 
go away directly you tell mo to, Quilp. Upon my word I will." 

Her amiable husbm1d hesitated for ,t few moments ; but bethinking himself 
that the letter might require some answer, of which she could be tho bearer, 
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closed the window, opened the door, and bade her enter. Mrs. Quilp obeyed 
right willingly, and kneeling down before the fire to warm her hands, delivered 
into his a little packet. 

"I'm glad you're wet," said Quilp, snatching it, and squinting at her. "I'm 
glad you're cold. I'm glad you've lost your way. I'm glad your eyes are red 
with crying. It does my heart good to see your little nose so pinched anrl 
frosty." 

"Oh Quilp !" sobbed his wife. "How cruel it is of you!" 
" Diel she think I was dead !" said Quilp, wrinkling his face into a most 

extraordinary series of grimaces. "Did she think she was going to have all 
the money, and to marry somebody she liked! Ha ha ha! Did sbe f' 

These taunts elicited no reply from the poor little w0man, who remained on 
her knees, warming her hands and sobbing, to Mr. Quilp's great delight. But 
as he was contemplating her, and chuckling excessively, he happened to observe 
that Tom Scott was detghtecl too; wherefore, that he might have no pre
sumptuous partner in his glee, the dwarf instantly collared him, dr!l,gged him 
to the door, and after a short scuffle, kicked him into the yard. In return for 
ihis mark of attention, Tom immediately walked upon his hands to the window, 
r,llfl-if the expression be allowable-looked in with his shoes: besides rattling 
his feet upon the glass like a Banshee upside down. As a matter of course, 
Mr. Quilp lost no time in resorting to the infallible poker, with which, after 
some dodgini:r and lying in ambush, he paid his young friend one or two such 
unequivocal compliments that he vanished precipitntely, and left him in quiet 
possession of the field. 

"So! That little job being disposed of," said tho dwarf, coolly, " I'll read 
my letter. Humph!" ho muttered, looking at tho direction. " I ought to 
know this writing. Beautiful Sally !" 

Opening it, he read, in a fair, round, legal hand, as follows: 
"Sammy has been practised upon, and has broken confidence. It has all 

come out. You had better not be in tho way, fo1· strangers arc going to call 
upon you. They have been very quiet as yet, because they mean to surprise 
you. Don't lose time. I didn't. I am not to be found anywhere. If I was 
you, I wouldn't be, either. S. B., late of B. M." 

To describe the changes that passed over Qui!p's face as he road this letter 
half-a-dozen times, would require some new language; such, for power of expres
sion, as was never written, read, or spoken. For a long time he did not utter 
one word ; but after a considerable interval, during which Mrs. Quilp was 
almost paralysed with the alarm his looks engendered, ho contrived to gasp 
out, 
"-If I had him here. 
" Oh Quilp ! " said his 

with?" 

If I only had him horc--" 
wife, "what's the matter? vVho are you angry 

" I should drown him," said the dwarf, not heeding her. " Too easy a death, 
too short, too quick-but the river runs close at hand. Oh! If I had him 
lv3ro ! Just to take him to the brink, coaxingly and pleasantly,--holding him 
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by tho button-hole-joking with him,-and with a sudden push, to send him 
splashing down! Drowning men come to tho surface three times they say. 
Ah! To see him those three times, and mock him as his face ca.mo bobbing 
up,-oh, what a rich treat that would bo !" 

" Quilp !" stammered his wife, venturing at the same time to touch him on 
tho shoulder: " what has gone wrong !" 

Sho was so terrified by the relish with which ho pictured this pleasure to 
himself, that she could scarcely make herself intelligible. 

" Such a bloof!less cm· !" said Quilp, rubbing his hands very slo1rly, and 
pressing them tight together. " I thought his cowardice and servility were 
tho best guarantee for his keeping silence. Oh Brass, Brass-my dear , good, 
affoctionato, faithful, complimentary, channin!!' fri end-if I only had you hero !" 

His ll'ife, who hacl retreated lo ·t she should seem to Ii ~ten to these mutter
ing,, ventnrofl lo appro:wh him again , and was about to speak, when ho hurried 
Lo tho door and called Tom Scott, who, romombe:ring his bto gentle admoni
tion, doomed it prnt!ent to appear immediately. 

"There!" said the <lll'arf, pulling him in. " Tako her home. Don't come 
hero to-morrow, for this place will bo shut up. Como back no more till you 
lwar from mo or soc me. Do you mind ?" 

Tom nodded sulkily, and beckoned Mrs. Q.uilp to lead tlw 1my. 
"As for you," said the dwarf, addrcssinrr himself to her, "ask no questions 

about me, make no search for me, s:1y nothing concerning me'. I ~hall not be 
dead , mistress, and that'll comfort you. H e'll take care of you." 

"But Qui!p? 'iVhat is tho matter? \\'hcru arc you going! Do ~:i y omc
thing more." 

"I'll say that," said tho d1rn,rf, seizing her by the :trm, "aml do th:tt too, 
which undono :1nd unsaid would be best for you, unless you go directl,Y.' ' 

'· Ifas anything happened?" cried his wife. " Oh I Do tell mo that." 
"Yes," snal'led tho dwarf. " Xo. \\'hat matter 1·.hich? I ha1·e told you 

what to do. ,voe betide you if you fail to do it, or di~obcy mo by a hai r's 
Lrcadth. ,viii you go!" 

" I am going, I'll go direc tly; but," faltered his ll'ifL', "answer me one 
question first . Has this lotter any connexion ll'ith dea r li tt le Xcll? I mwst 
ask you that-I must indeed, Quilp. Y ou cannot think ll'hat days am! ni!!'hts 
of sorrow I have had through having once <l ccciYcd that child. I don't know 
what harm I nrny harn brought about, but, great or littl l', I did it fo r you, 
Quilp. My conscience misgavo mo when I did it. Do :1nswer mo thi ques
tion, if you please." 

Tho exasperated dwarf retume<l no answer, but tumed round and caught 
up his usual weapon with such vehemence, that 'l'om Scott dragged his chargo 
away by main force, :1nd as swiftly as ho could, 1t wa well ho did so, for 
Quilp, who was nearly mad with rage, pursued them to tl10 ncighboming l:tnc, 
and might h:1ve prolonged tho chase but for tho dense mist which obscured 
them from his view, and appo:1red to thieken every moment. 

" It will be a good night for travelling anonymously," ho said, as he returned 
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slowly, being pretty well breathed with his run. " Stay. ,v o may look better 
hero. This is tco hospitable and free." 

By a great exertion of strength, he closed the two old gates which were 
deeply sunken in the mud, and barred them with a heavy beam. That clone, 
ho shook his matted hair from about his eyes, and tried them.-Strong and fast. 

" The fence between this wharf anrl the next is easily climbed," said tho 
dwarf, when he haJ t.aken those precautions. "There's a back lane too from 
there. That shall be my way out. A man need know his road well, to find it 
in this lovely place to-night. I need fear no unwelcome visitors while this 
lasts, I think." 

Almost reduced to the necessity of groping his way with his hands (it had 
grown so dark and the fog had so much increased), he returned to his lair; ::md 
after musing for some time over the fire, busied himself in preparations for a 
speedy departure. 

\Vhilo he was collecting a, few necessaries and cmmming them into his 
pockets, he never once ceased communing with himself in a low voice, or un
clenched his teeth, which he had ground togetheT on finishing Miss Brass's note. 

" Oh Sampson ! " ho muttered, " good, worthy creature-if I could but 
hug you ! If I could only fold you in my arms, and squeeze your ribs, as I 
could squeeze them if I once had you tight, what a meeting there would be 
between us! If we ever do cross eaeh other again, Sampson, we'll have a 
greeting not easily to be forgotten, trust me. This time, Sampson, this moment 
when all had gone on so well, was so nicely chosen! It was so thoughtful of 
you, so penitent., so good. Oh, if we were face to face in this room a.gain, my 
white-livered man of law, how well contented one of us would be ! " 

There he stopped; and raising the bowl of punch to his lips, dr:tnk a long 
deep draught, as if it were fair water and cooling to his parched mouth. Setting 
it down abrnptly, and resuming his preparations, he went on with his soliloquy. 

" There's Sally," he said, with flashing eyes; "the woman has spirit, deter
mination, purpose-was she asleep, or petrified? She could have stabbed him 
-poisoned him safely. She might have seen this coming on. ,vhy does she 
give me notice when it's too late? vVhen he sat there,-yoncler there, over 
thore,-with his \\'hite face, and rod head, and sickly smile, why didn't I know 
wh:1t was passing in his heart? It should have stopped beating that night, if 
I had been in his secret; or there are no drugs to lull a man to sleep, and no 
fire to burn him ! " 

Another draught from th9 bowl ; and, cowering over the fire with a ferocious 
aspect, ho muttered to himself again. 

" And this, like every other trouble and anxiety I have had of late times, 
springs from that old dotard and his darling child, two wretched feeble 
\Yanclerers. I'll be their evil genius yet. And you, sweet Kit, honest Kit, 
virtuous, innocent Kit, look to yourself. 1Vhere I hate, I bite. I hate you, 
my darling fellow, \\'ith good cause, and proud as you are to-night, I'll have 
my turn.- \Vhat's that! " 

A knocking at the gate ho had closed. A loud :.md violent knocking. Then 
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a pause ; as if those who knocked, had stopped to listen. Thon tho noise again, 
more clamorous and importunate than before. 

" So soon ! " said the dwarf. " And so eager ! I am afraid I shall dis
appoint you. It's well I'm quite prepared. Sally, I thank you ! " 

As ho spoke, he extinguished tho candle. In his impetuous attempts to 
subdue tho brightness of the fire, he overset the stove, which came tumbling 
forward, and fell with a crash upon the burning embers it had shot forth in 
its descent; leaving the room in pitchy darkness. Tho noise at the gate still 
continuing, he felt his way to the door, and stepped into the open air. 

At that moment tho knocking ceased. It was about eight o'clock; but 
the dead of the darkest night would have boon as noon-day, in comparison 
with the thick cloud which then rested upon the earth, and shrouded every
thing from view. Ho darted forward for a few paces, as if into the mouth of 
some dim, yawning cavern; then, thinking ho had gone wrong, changed the 
direction of his steps; then stood still, not knowing where to turn. 

" If they would knock again," saitl Qui Ip, trying to peer into tho gloom by 
which he was surrounded, " tho sound might guide me. Come. Batter tho 
gate once more ! " 

Ho stood listening intently, but tho noise was not renewed. Nothing was to 
be heard in that deserted place, but at inter\'als tho distant barking of dogs. 
Tho sound was far away-now in one quarter, now answered in another
nor was it any guide, for it often came from shipboard , as he knew. 

"If I could find a wall or fence" said the dwarf, stretching out his arms, 
and walking slowly on, " I should know which way to turn. A good, black, 
clovil's night this, to have my dear friend here. If I had but that wish, it 
might, for anything I cared, never bo day again." 

As the word passed his lips, he stn.ggcred and fell ; and next moment was 
fighting with the cold, dark wn.tcr. 

For all its bubbling up and rushing in his cars, he could hear the k:1ockin~ 
at the gate again-could hear a shout that followed it-could recognise U1c 
voice. For :ill his struggl ing and plashing, he could understand that they 
had lost their way, and had wn.ndcred back to the point from which they 
started ; that they were all but looking on while he was drowned; that they 
were close at hand, but could not m:i.kc an effort to sa\'c him; that he himself 
had shut and b:1rrcd them out. Ile answered the shout-with a, yell, which 
seemed to make the hundred fires that danced before his eyes tremble and 
flicker as if a gust of wind had stirred them. It was of no avail. The strong 
tide filled his throat, and bore him on, upan its mpi<l current. 

Another mortal struggle, and he was up again, beating the wa.tcr with his 
hands, and looking out with wild and glaring eyes tha.t showed him some black 
object ho was drifting close upon. The hull of a ship ! He could touch 
its smooth and slippery surface with his hand. One loud cry now-but the 
resistless water bore him down beforo ho could give it utterance, and driving 
him under it, carried away a corpse. 

It toyed and sported with its ghastly freight, now bruising it against tho 
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slimy piles, now hiding it in rnml or Ion•• rnnk gm,, now drng"ing it heavily 
over rough ton()il and ~·ravol, now foignin_;! to Jicl1! it to it,- own !em nt, 
and in the same action luring it away, until, tirod of tho ugly plaything, it, 
flung it on a swamp-a di~mal place where pirate, had wung in chains, through 
many a wintry night-and I •ft it there to l,Jc;:1ch. 

And there it lay, alone. The ·ky was red "ith flame, and the water that, 
bore it there, had IJcen tinged with the i;ulkn light a.." it flowed along. Th" 
place, the de~erted carca~n had left >'O recently, a faing man, was now a blazinp
ruin. There was something of the glare upon it face. The hair, ~tirrcd by 
the clamp breeze, pla.yed in a kind of mockery of c!Path-such a mockery a.ci 

tho dead man him!'clf would have revelled in when alive-about it. hear!, ancl 
its dreAA fluttered idly in th<' ni_(rht wind. 

CHAPTER THE SIXTY-EIGHTH. 

L1GTTTED rooms, bright fires, cheerful faces, the mu~ic of glacl rnices, worrl:i 
of love and welcome, warm hearts, and tears of happiness what a change i~ 
this! But it is to such delights that Kit is hastening . They arc n.waiting 
him, he know~. He fears he will die of joy before he gets among them. 

They have prepared him for this, all day. H e is not to be carried off to
morrow with the rest, they tell him first . By degrees they let him know that 
doubts ham arisen, thnt in')uiries arc to be madl', and perhaps he may bo 
pardoned after all. .At la t, the crcning being come, they bring him to a, 
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r oom II hero some gcm Llemen a r o assembled . F orc·mosL am,mg thrm i his 
o-ood old maste1·, who COJUC'R a ncl tn.kcs him by t hr han d . IT" hPa1·s that hi~ 
~moccnco is c tablish ccl , and t hat he· i~ pardo11C'd . 1 l c• cannot !<er: th,• "i'"ak, 1·, 
bu t he t urns towards t ho voice, ancl in ti') in({ io answc· r , fall. d(Jwn in ·pn ii,!,. 

They recover hi m agai n, ancl tt•ll him he mu. i be <'Ompn~cd, and brar thi~ lil.c 
a man . Somebody says he must think of h i poor mothc•r. It i., l,cc::m-c: hr. 
docs th ink of her so m uc:h , that the happy ncwi; ha/; on,rpowu·Pcl him . Th, y 
cr owd about him, a n<l tell h im that the• trnt h has a;c,11r, aLroad, an,! th:.i.t nil the 
town ancl countr y r ing wit h sy111path_v for his mi.,fort1111P.<. IT e h,1, no r•:11·. for 
t h is . Ili · thoughts as yet h:i.r<' 110 11 iclc·r ran[!c• than home. ] ),,c, sh" know 
i t? wh.il cl id ~he say! who Loi I her! I f u can spl·ak of nothin!! f'!-,,_ 

They make him d rink :1 litU,• 11in1•, and talk kindlr to him for a whil , until 
h e is 11°101·() colJ ,cted, and can Ii. ·t1 n, ancl thank tlu 1~. ] fo i fn e to ZlJ. 2\1 r. 
Garland think~, if he frcl~ hdter, it i time t!H·y 11 nt away. 'J he z nllrm, 11 
cluster round him, and i-hake h:u1d~ with him. J TC' ft•cl, 11 ry zrat f1 I tr, 
them for th• interest they ha1·p in him, and for tho kincl pro111i. they lllrtko; 

Lut the r><nn•r of i-peech i~ gon,• a~:tin, and he h ,; much ado to l,cq, hi ~ ct, 
even though leaning on his m:1,tr.r'.· arm. 

AR th<·y pa.~ through th,• cli,mal pa-,-a~0~, ~c1111c offiecr of the j iii "hoar 
in waitin~ then', con[!ratulate him in th1·ir rou~h 11:iy 011 hi 1· I •:1 . Th 
nc1Ysmon~er i of th,• 1111mLL·1·, hut hi~ 111. mlt'r i, not •1t1it h :irt)·-th r~ i, 
somc•thin~ of 1-11rli111·,;~ in hi~ compliment:<. l lt- look, upon !, it a :m intrnd r 
a~ 0110 11 ho ha~ ol,t-ii1wd admi,,inn to th. t ph,·f' 011 fa!, pr t nc ; whn ha 
cnjo}ecl :t priYilC'!!•' 11ithout hl•in[! cluly 'lualilicd. Ile m. y Ii• a 1· ry good 
sort of young man, h,• think.-, Lut ho has no lrn,inc,, th r,, :rnd the ,0011 r 
he i~ gone, the Letter. 

The la t door shuts lil•hind them. Th, y h:t1·e pa., d tl1 out r , nil, nncl 
Fland in till' op,·11 air-in the ~tn·L·t he ha· ,o ofc, 11 pictur cl to l1im,clf \\hen 
hemmed in by tho-L' gloomy slone~, and 11hil'h h·h lie ·n in :di hi, drC'. m,. It 
~ecms 11idL·r and mor,' Lu. y than it 11,t•d lo lie. 'I he ni~ht i, !,ad. and yt.:t ho 1· 

elll'Ll'ful and g:ty in his •·.n•., ! One of the !!•'ntl,•111 11. in tnki11rr lean• of him, 
pres~cd some 1nom·y into his hand. ll,• ha not count1•d it; but 11h,•n tht•y 
hn.n• gone a ft:w pare~ bt•yt,nd tht· box for poor Pri,on°rs. h h .. lily 1·etum 
and cln,ps it in. 

1Tr. C:arlantl ha~ a coach waiting in a lll'i!!hliouring str ct, :rn,I takinrr l'it 
inside 11ith him, bid~ the man dri1e home .. \t fir,t the,· l':tn onh· tr. rd :1t n. 
foot pace, am! thC'n II ith tor ·he, goin~ on l,,..furc, liel'a;,,.l, of th~ h :n·y fo ,. 
But a. th y !!Lt further from till' rin·r, :ind lca\'C tho clos r pn1·tion, t•f th 
1.01111 behind, they ar._. al,lc to dispL·nse 11ith this precaution and tn prort: ti 
:i.t a briRkcr rate. On the road, hard gallopin~ would Le too ,-Jow for Kit. 
but when they :trC' drawing near thl'ir jo11rnp)' · end, he Ul·g:- th,·y 111:ty !!O 11101·, 

slowly, and 11hcn the hou~e appcan; in ~in-h t, t hat t ltpy ruay btop-only for a. 
minute or two, to g i\'C him time to lirl'atlw. 

But there is no ~topping tl1L·n, for tho old gentleman sp •:tk~ ~tt,ut !_1· to him, 
the h on,es mend their pace, and lhl) arc al ready at tho gardu1-!!, IL' Sext 
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minute thny arc a.t the do<1r. There is a. noise of tongue«, and tread of feet, 
in i<le. It opens. Kit rushe in, and find· hi,- mother clinging round his 
neck. 

An,! ther<', too, is the ever faithful Barbam's mother, till holding the baby 
a.s if ~he had never put it down i;incc that ~ad day when they little hopec..l to 
hare ~uch joy as this-there i;he i~, Ueaven blc~ h1:r, cry in~ her <'yes out anc..1 
sobl1ing as never woman sobbec..l before; and there i little Barbara-poor 
little Barbara., so much thinner and so much paler, and yet so very prctty
trrmbling like a leaf a.nd upporting herself aga.in t the wall; and there is 
M 1·s. Garland, neater and nicer than ever, fainting away stone dead with 
nobody to help her; and tho1·c is Mr. Abel, violently blowing his no c, and 
\"anting to embrace everybody; and there is the inglo gentleman hovering 
round them all, and constant to nothing for an instant; and there is that 
good, dear, thoughtful little Jacob, ~itting all alone by himself on tho bottom 
stair, with his hands on his knees like an old man, roaring fearfully without 
gi,ing any trouble to anybody; and each and all of them arc for tho time clc<in 
out of their wits, and do jointly and severally commit all manner of follies. 

And even when tho rest have in some mca urc come to thcmseh-c again, 
all() can find words and smiles, Barbara-that soft-hearted, gentle, foolish 
little Barham-is suddenly missed, and found to be in a swoon by her
self' in tho back parlour, from which swoon she falls into hysterics, and from 
which hysterics into a swoon again, and is, indeed, so bad, that despite a 
mortal quantity of vinegar anrl cold water she is hardly a bit better at last 
than she was at first. Then Kit's mother comes in and says, will he come and 
speak to her; and Kit says " Y cs," and goes; and 110 says in a kind voico 
" Barbara!" and Barbara's mother tells her that "it's only Kit;" and Barbara 
says (with her eyes closed all the time) "Oh ! but is it him indeed(" and 
Harb:u-a's mother says " To be sure it is my dear; there's nothing the matter 
now." And in further assurance that he's safe and sound, Kit speaks to her 
again ; and then lhrbara goes off into another fit of l:tughter, and then into 
another fit of c1·ying; and then Barbara's mother and Kit's mother nod to 
e:wh other, and pretend to scold her- l,ut only to bring her to herself tho 
faster, bless you-and being experienced matrons, and acute at perceiving the 
fir~t dawning symptoms of recovery, they comfort Kit with the assurance 
that "she'll do now," and so dismiss him to the place from whence he 
came. 

\Veil! In that place (which is the next room) there arc decanters of wine, 
antl all that sort of thing, set out as granc..l as if I~it and his friends were first
rate company; and there is little Jacob, walking, as the popular phrase is, 
into a home-made plum-cake at a most surprising pace, and keeping his eye 
on the figs and oranges ,, hich arc to follow, and making the best use of his 
time you may believe. Kit no sooner comes in, than that single gentleman 
(never was such a busy gentleman) charges all the glasscs-bumpers-n.nd 
drinks his health, and tells him he shall never want a, friend while he lives; and 
so does l\Ir. Grirland, and so dor·s l\Irs. Garland, and so docs ~Ir. Abel. But 
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crnn this honour and distinction is not all, for the single gentleman forthwith 
pulls out of his pocket a massive silver watch-going hard, and right to half a 
second-and upon the back of this watch _is engraved Kit:s name, with flourishes 
all over; and in short it is Kit.'s watch, bought expressly for him, and pre
sented to him on the spot. You m:ty rest assured that Mr. and Mrs. Garland 
can't help hinting about their present in store, and that Mr. Abel tells out
right that he has his; and that Kit is the happiest of the happy. 

There is one friend he has not seen yet, and as he cannot be conveniently 
introduced into the family circle, by reason of his being an iron-shod quadruped, 
Kit takes the first opportunity of slipping away and hurrying to the stable. 
Tho moment he lays his hand upon the latch, the pony neighs the loudest 
pony's greeting; before he has crossed the threshold, the pony is capering 
about his loose box (for he brooks not the indignity of a halter), mad to 
give him welcome ; and when Kit goes up to caress and pat him, the pony 
rubs his nose against his coat, and fondles him more lovingly than ever pony 
fondled man. It is the crowning circumstance of his earnest, heartfelt recep
tion, anrl Kit fairly puts his arm round "\Vhisker's neck and hugs him. 

But how comes Barbar:t to trip in there? and how smart she is again ! she 
has been at her glass since she recovered. How comes Barbara in the stable 
of all p:aces in the world? "\Vhy, since Kit has been away, the pony would 
take his food from nobody but her, and Barbara, you 1,ce, not dreaming 
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Christopher was there, and just looking in to see that everything was right, 
h:1s come upon him unawares. Blushing little Barb:1ra ! 

It m:1y be that Kit has caressed the pony enough; it may be that there 
arc even better things to caress than ponies. Ho loaves him for B:trbara, at 
any rate, and hopes she is bettor. Y cs. Barbara is a, grc:1t deal better. 
She is afraid-and here B:1rbara looks clown and blushes more-that he must 
have thought her very foolish. "Not at all," says Kit. Barbara is glad 
of that, and coughs-Hem !-just the slightest cough possible-not more 
than tlmt. 

\Vhat a discreet pony, when he chooses ! He is as quiet now, as if ho 
were of marble. Ho has a very knowing look, but that ho always has. " VV o 
lmve hardly had time to shake hands, Barbara," says Kit. Barbara gives 
him hors. \Vhy, she is trembling now! Foolish, fluttering Barbara! 

Arm's length! The length of an arm is not much. Barbara's was not a long 
arm by any means, and besides, she didn't hold it out straight, but bent a 
little. Kit was so near her when they shook hands, that he could see a small 
tiny tear, yet trembling on ,tn eyelash. It was natural that he should look at 
it, unknown to Barbara. It was natural that Barbara should raise her eyes 
unconsciously, and find him out. Was it natural tl1:1t at that instant, without 
any previous impulse or design, Kit should kiss Barbara~ He did it, whether 
or no. Barbara said "for shame," but let him do it too-twice. He might 
lrnve clone it thrice, but tho pony kicked up his heels and shook his head, as if 
he were suddenly taken with convulsions of delight, and Barbara being 
frightened, rn,n away-not straight to where her mother and Kit's mother were 
though, lest they should see how rod her cheeks were, and should ask her why. 
Sly little Barbara! 

\Vhen the first transports of the whole party had subsided, and Kit and his 
mother, and Barbara and her mother, with little Jacob and the baby to boot, 
had had their suppers together-which there was no hurrying over, for they 
were going to stop there all night-Mr. Garland called Kit to him, and taking 
him into a room where they could be alone, told him that he had something 
yet to say, which would surprise him greatly. Kit looked so anxious and 
turned so pale on hearing this, that the old gentleman hastened to add, he 
would be agreeably surprised; and asked him if he would be ready next morning 
for a journey. 

" For a journey sir ! " cried Kit. 
"In company with me and my friend in the next room. Can you guess its 

purposer' 
Kit turned paler yet, and shook his head. 
"Oh yes. I think you do already," said his master. "Try." 
Kit murmured something rather rambling and unintelligible, but he plainly 

pronounced the words "l\Iiss Nell," three or four times-shaking his head 
\\ hile he did so, as if he would add there was no hope of that. 

But Mr. Garland, instead of saying "Try again," as Kit Lad made sure ho 
would, told him very seriously that he had guessed right. 
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"Thu place of thei1· retreat is indeed discovered," he said, "at last. And 
Lhat is our journey's encl." 

Kit fau ltcred out such questions as, where was it, and how had it been found, 
and how long since, and was she well , and happy. 

"Happy she is, beyond all doubt," said Mr. Garland . "And well, I-I trust 
she will be soon. She has been weak and ailing, as I learn, but she was better 
when I heard this morning, and they wore full of hope. Sit you clown, and 
you shall hear the rest." 

Scarcely venturing to draw his breath, Kit <lid as he was told. Mr. 
Garland then related to him, how he had a brother ( of whom he would 
remember to have hoard him speak, and whoso picture, taken when he was a 
young man, hung in the best room), and how this brother livc-cl a long way off 
in a country-phco, with an old clergyman ,1 ho had been his early friend. How, 
although they Joyed each other as brothers should, they had not met for many 
ye:irs, but h:icl communicated by letter from time to time, always looking 
forward to some period when they would take each other by the hand once 
more, and still letting tho Pre;;;ent time steal on, a it ,,·a the habit of men to 
do, and suffering the Future to melt into the Pa t. How this brother, whose 
temper wa Yery mild and r1uiet and retiring-such as ::\Ir. Abel' -was greatly 
beloYecl by the simple people among whom ho dwelt, who quite revered the 
Bachelor (for so they called him), :ind had every one experienced his charity 
and benevolence. How even these ~light circmrn,tances had come to his 
lrnowleclge, very slowly and in course of year,:, for the Bachelor was one of those 
whoso goodness shuns tho light, and who haYo more pleasure in disco\'oring 
and extolling the good deeds of other,:, than in trnmpcting their own, be they 
never so commendable. II ow, for that reason, ho selclom told them of his village 
friends ; but how, for all that, his mind had become so full of two among them 
-a child and an old man, to whom he had been ,·cry kind-that in a letter 
recoiYed a few days before, ho had dwelt upon thorn from first to last, and 
had told there such a talc of their wanderings, and mutual lo,·e, that few 
could read it without being moved to tears. How he, the recipient of that 
lotter, was directly led to the belief that these mu t bo tho very wanderers for 
whom so much search had been made, and whom Heaven had directed to his 
brother's care. How he had written for :-uch further information as would put 
tho fact beyond all doubt ; how it ha.cl that morning arrived; had confirmed his 
first impression into a certainty ; and was tho immediate cause of that journey 
being planned, which they were to take to-morrow. 

" In the mean tirue," said tho old gt' ntleman ri ing, and laying his hand on 
Kit's shoulrler, "you ham great need of rest, for rnch a day as thie, would 
wear out tho strongest man. Good night, and IIea\'cn s nd our journey 
ma,y have a prosperous ending ! " 
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tumes, anc1 b0th. in the course of their evolution, producing no less tbnr.i 288 aspects o f the human countenance in every variety of 
grotci::quc cxpres!-.icn. The toy moves in a circle of continuous merriment, and we can recommend it as au amusing prts&c temps for 
the momcut. "-J.llorning Poat. 

Price Tlwcc Shillings each, 

SKETCHE 
YOUNC 
LADIES. I YOUNC 

CENTLEMEN I 
OF 

YOUNC 
COUPLES. 

WITH ILLUSTRATIONS BY PHIZ. 

LONDOX: CHAPMAN AND 11.\LL, 186, STRA!'W. 

BRITISH CONSUL'S OFFICE, PHILADELPHIA. w ISCOVERY 
K,ow all persons to whom these presents shall come, that J, A NE D • 

C.ilbcrt Robcrt.,on, EM}., }us Britannic Majesty's Consul, do hereby O 'RD S D · t 52 Fl t 
«rufy, llmt ll. Wa,ton, Esq. who attests to the efficacy of OLD- l\ 1 R. II ,v,, ' urgcon- cnt1s' ' • ec -
RI ll(il~'S' llAL:\l OF COLUMBIA, in restoring HAil{ )·, i:s 1-la}:or street , bc,!s tointrnducc• ancntin•lyN.SW DESCRIPTION 
nf tl11s city, anr1 that M. Randall, E:sq. is Prothonotary of the Con rt OF .\ RTI FIC'1A L TEETI I. fi.xt'<I \\ ithout springs, wirc.s, or liga-
01 Cl>n111 1011 Plcn..", to both who~c signaturesfulf fa ith and credit i:s turc~, at S'f lU CTLY )10DERATE C H AJtGl:.S. They so perfectly 
lnc._ I 1u,tht:r <'Ntify thRt I am personally acquainted with J. L. resemble the natural tee th a!-;, not to beclistinguished from the ori
lnths, E-.q., another of the s1~ners, and that he is a person of ginals by the closest ob~crver; they will ,~ever changc·colour o r 
J;:rcat respt"ctatuhtr, and that I heard him express his unqualifird decay; and will be found very superio r to any teeth ever before 
,lpJlrObauo.n of the effects of O·L. DRIDGE'S BALM in rcstorini; his I u!ied. This method does not re<Juirc the. extraction of roots, or a11y 
H,~IR. Given under my hanrt and seal of office, at the Cit,, of painful operation. and will give support and preserve teeth that 
Vh1lacklphta, ~ec. 29, 18~3. SiJt!1C.d' GILBE KT ROBERTS()~,( arc loose, und are guaranteed toreisto1c articulation and ma!-~ica-

OLORIOGE. S. BALM. cau~e:, \\ lu-..kers and Eyebrows to ,:trow, tion; and, in order that Mr. Howard's 11nprovcment may be w1tlw1 
•rC\'ent-.. rtic flair tun_11ng grey, and the fi rst application rnnkcs ir reach of the most economical, lie has reduced his charges to the 
u:t ht-aa~ifully, fre«:~ 1t from ~curf, and stops it from falling- off. lowest scale po~sible. _ Tooth ache in!-.t_a.ntly cured, one! ,1r_cey 1 d 

Price 3-, . ud ., (b ., a.11 d I lo!. per Bottle.-N" other Rriceir nre G,-,,,,i,,~. teeth rendered sound afld 1Jseful in masllcation.-~2, Fleet Stru t . 
~ !-. tvr C /l. A, OLOHIOGJi.'."'I fl,\LM, I, Wellin&ton.Hreet, Strand. 

• 
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